Science Writing Projects
Grade
Level

Title

Essential Question

3

My chimps vs. humans

Who’s smarter, chimps or humans?

3

My amazing wolves

What makes wolves such amazing animals?

3

My behavior story

What are some ways that we can check-in with
our own behavior?

3

My continents and oceans

How can we describe the Earth’s continents
and oceans?

3

My equator story

Why is it so hot near the equator?

3

My healthy habit

How can you develop a healthy habit?

3

My invented plant

How do seeds move from one place to
another?

3

My NASA application

What is it like to be an astronaut?

3

My new plant

How do seeds spread?

3

My ocean facts

What is the Earth made of?

3

My oceans

How can we describe the Earth's oceans?

3

My paleontologist story

Would you like to be a paleontologist?

3

My state of matter project

Does matter matter?

3

My thoughts on insects

Are insects harmful or helpful to humans?

3

My volcanic eruption

What do volcanoes do to the Earth?

3

My volcano

How do volcanoes change the Earth?

3

My wolf project

Why are wolves becoming extinct?

4

My check and balance

Why does the government need checks and
balances?

4

My dinosaur fight

Who was more fierce, T-Rex or Triceratops?

4

My exercise

Why is exercise important?

4

My Food Chain

Can plants and animals survive without each
other?

4

My killer whale creation

Should killer whales be kept in captivity?

4

My ordinary hero

Can anyone be a hero?

4

My overfishing problems

What’s the problem with overfishing?

4

My science guide

What is the scientific method?

4

My shadows

How do shadows form?

4

My solar system

How many years does it take to get across our
solar system?

4

My thoughts on
deforestation

Why should I care about deforestation?

4

My thoughts on extinct
animals

Why do some animals go extinct?

4

My thoughts on junk food

Should we eat junk food?

4

My thoughts on overfishing

How does overfishing impact our oceans?

4

My understanding of
deforestation

How does deforestation affect our world?

4

My understanding of our
solar system

How big is our solar system?

4

My understanding of severe
weather

What can a tornado do to my town?

5

My astronaut lifestyle

What is the life of an astronaut really like?

5

My day as a germ

What is a day in the life of a germ like?

5

My food web

How are plants and animals connected?

5

My germ journal

What do germs do to our bodies?

5

My Hurricane

What impact do hurricanes have on society?

5

My hurricane description

What are hurricanes?

5

My mirage

Do we only see mirages because we are
thirsty?

5

My mirage sighting

What is a mirage?

5

My opinion on smoking

How bad is smoking?

5

My outdoor education

Is outdoor education important?

5

My plastic article

What happens when we throw away plastic?

5

My plastic project (45 min)

How does plastic affect the environment?
(extended version)

5

My resource blog post

What are the things we use really made of?

5

My severe weather

How does severe weather affect our lives?

5

My space sounds

Is there sound in outer space?

5

My static shock

What makes socks so shocking?

5

My understanding of germs

How do germs help and harm us?

5

My understanding of sound

Is there sound in outer space?

6

My climate change message

How does climate change impact polar bears?

6

My killer whale captivity
creation

Should killer whales be kept in captivity?

6

My Milky Way galaxy

How big is our galaxy?

6

My NASA Application

Whatâ€™s an astronautâ€™s life like?

6

My report on Irma

What impact did Hurricane Irma have on
society?

6

My robot

Will robots take our jobs?

6

My thoughts on Darwin and
biodiversity

What are evolution and biodiversity?

6

My tornadoes

What could a tornado do to my town?

7

My chemical reaction

What are chemical reactions?

7

My coding project

What are the benefits of coding for kids?

7

My driverless car

Should cars drive themselves?

7

My genetic traits

What do peas have to do with genes?

7

My insect meal

Should we eat insects?

7

My sleep cycle

How much sleep do you really need?

7

My sleep project

How does sleep impact your school day?

7

My thoughts on air pollution

What makes air dangerous?

7

My thoughts on driverless
cars

Should driverless cars be allowed on the road?

7

My water

Can we keep our drinking water safe?

7

My zoo arguments

Are zoos good for animals?

7

What is Cell Transport?

What are the different transport In the cell?

8

My organic foods

What is organic food and should I be eating it?

8

My static shock

Whatâ€™s so shocking about socks?

8

My thoughts on coding

Should every school teach kids how to code?

8

My understanding of horses

How do humans and horses interact?

